Characters D6 / Tamtam (Napanese Bud
Tamtam
Tamtam, like Jubei and Charlotte, is relying entirely on sword skills in the up-coming Napanese Shogun
Budokai. He is a
large M`gando who left his homeworld in search of better competition for his sword skills. He went across
the galaxy
fighting in competitions and duels, his large flaschion making a lklasting impression on all those who
encountered him.
Finaly he learned of the Budokai and decided to begin training for it. He is very sure of his prowesses as
he has never
lost, but he is in for some tough competition.
Character Name: Tamtam
Type: Sword Fighter
Species: M`gando
Gender: Male
Age: 32
As of Shadows of the empire:
Physical Description: Tamtam is slightly above average for his people, standing about 7'4". He has very
tanned skin which
covers large knotted muscles all across his chest and arms and legs. He has short black hair that goes
out in all
directions in spikey fronds. He wears a red mask over his face stylized in the face of a goblin like creature
with a long
hooked nose. He carries a large M`gando Flaschion at his belt. He wears a red and black shawl around
his shoulders and
neck.
DEXTERITY: 4D
Dodge 7D
Melee Combat 8D
KNOWLEDGE: 3D
MECHANICAL: 2D
PERCEPTION: 3D
STRENGTH: 5D
Stamina 6D+1
TECHNICAL: 1D

Move: 12
Force Sensitive: No
Force Points: 1
Dark Side Points: 3
Character Points: 15
Wounded Status:
Equipment:
M`Gando Flaschion (STR+2D+2)
Special abilities:
Intimidation: Because of their size and intensity, M`gando get +1D to any Intimidation checks they make.
Fury: Similair to wookie rage but only when they are using a M`Gando Flaschion. Their Melee Combat
skill is increased half
again rounded down to the nearest D(i.e. 5D gets +2D) for the round as is their strength for dealing
damage(this ill also
increase max damage). All other skills are halved, rounded down for the round(i.e. a Dodge of 5D will
become 2D). After
the round is done the M'gando must make a Moderate Stamina Check or else suffers a level of wounding
from the physical
stress. A M`gando may do this once every five rounds, but every time he does it in one day the difficulty
for the Stamina
check is increased by one level, after heroic +15.

Design Notes: Based loosely off the charachter from 'Samurai Showdown'
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